CHAPTER 3: ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION
Chapter 3 provides background information and future plans for on- and offstreet non-motorized transportation (i.e. bicycle and pedestrian) facilities.
This chapter will review the following items:
1. Performance measures for non-motorized transportation.
2. Current bicycle and pedestrian activities in the MPO.
3. Current state of the multi-purpose trail system.
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This chapter will also:
1. Show proposed extensions to the current multi-purpose trail system.
2. Examine the sidewalk network of the MPO.
3. Examine on street bicycle facilities.
4. Provide a short and long-term outlook of and policy recommendations to improve the bicycle and
pedestrian network.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
The existing bicycle and pedestrian system provides a strong foundation for improving mobility and recreation
access to residents in the SIMPCO MPO planning area. This plan seeks to encourage the continuation of
planning and development of on- and off-street non-motorized facilities. To measure the progress related to
overall alternative transportation improvements in the SIMPCO MPO planning area, performance measures
and preferred trends have been identified and are listed below. As stated in Chapter 1 of the plan, a base for
each performance measure will be calculated after approval of the 2040 LRTP. SIMPCO transportation staff
will track changes on an annual basis once base measures are established, and reported to the MPO TTC and
Policy Board each January.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES









Good condition trail pavement
Population within ¼-mile of bike/ped facilities
Miles of trail
Miles of bike lanes
Bicycle and pedestrian trips
Cyclist/pedestrian-motorist crashes
Populated area not within ½-mile of bicycle facilities
Transit bus bike rack usage
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CURRENT EFFORTS
SIMPCO MPO BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN ROUNDTABLE
The SIMPCO MPO Bicycle and Pedestrian Roundtable (MPO BPR) was formed in 2008 with the purpose of
enhancing and promoting bicycle and pedestrian facilities. The roundtable meets at least quarterly to work on
active transportation projects, report on active transportation activities, and discuss bicycle and pedestrian
infrastructure.

MPO BIKE/PED ROUNTABLE MEMBERS









Alebrecht’s Cycle Shop
Blue Zones Project® staff
Sioux City Downtown Partners staff
Mercy Medical Center/ Safe kids
Woodbury County
Plymouth County staff
Scheels Sports
Sergeant Bluff staff
Sioux City staff










Sioux City Transit staff
Siouxland Cyclists members
Siouxland District Health Department staff
Siouxland elementary school principals
Siouxland Trails Foundation leaders
South Sioux City staff
Western Iowa Technical Community College
staff
Woodbury County staff

The following events and projects have been coordinated through the
MPO BPR, some of which will be discussed in detail later in this
chapter:
 Bicycle rodeo in 2008.
 Bicycle rodeo with Washington Elementary School and
Siouxland Cyclists in 2011.
 Bike to Work Week and Day in 2013, 2014, and 2015.
Leadership Siouxland, a leadership training program for
Siouxland residents and employees, helped with the
coordination efforts of Bike to Work Week and Day in 2014.
 Walk to School Days.
 Safe Routes to Schools programs.
 Walking School Bus programs.
 Sioux City on-street bicycle routes signage funding and
installation in 2012-2013.
 The Decorative Bicycle Rack Program.
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Image 3.1: SIMPCO and SDHD staff
promoting Bike to Work Day at the
Sioux City Manager’s Press Conference.
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In the future the MPO BPR hopes to:
 Continue working with local stakeholders to improve bicycle and pedestrian facilities.
 Promote the use and expansion of the MPO area bicycle and pedestrian facilities.
 Work towards creating a trail system that is accessible in residential areas and allows for uses other
than recreation, like travel to services and work.
 Provide spotlight awards to bicycle friendly businesses.
 Bicycle training and education.
 Trail Inventory Study.
 Metropolitan Alternative Transportation Study / Trail Plan.
 Bicycle Friendly Community status for jurisdictions within the SIMPCO MPO Planning area.
SIOUX CITY ON-STREET BICYCLE ROUTE SIGNAGE
In 2012 and 2013, the MPO BPR worked with Scheels,
Siouxland District Health Department, Siouxland Cyclists,
Siouxland Trails Foundation, and the City of Sioux City to
purchase, find placement for, and install the on-street bike
route signs that designate streets as shared roadways in Sioux
City. All participating parties but the MPO BPR contributed to
the $8200 of funding used for the purchasing and installation of
the signs
BICYCLE RACK PROGRAMS
In 2009, Sioux City Transit partnered with Siouxland Trails
Foundation, Siouxland Cyclists, and South Sioux City to install
bicycle racks on all of their fixed-route buses. The project’s
total cost was $9,000, and was paid for by all of the
aforementioned parties.

Image 3.2: Sioux City’s On-Street Bike Route Signs.

In 2012, the MPO BPR formed a public/private partnership with Scheels to develop the decorative bicycle rack
program. Since then, approximately $20,000 has been invested into the decorative bicycle racks; 23 custom
bicycle racks were placed in communal areas like public libraries, parks, and along trails in Sioux City and South
Sioux City (Images 3.3-3.5).
At the same time as the Scheels decorative bicycle rack program, Siouxland District Health Department used
$3,000 from their Community Transformation Grant to install 5 bike racks at public locations and one private
business in Sioux City and Sergeant Bluff (Image 3.6).
Since the installation of the decorative bicycle racks, and with the Blue Zones Project® incentivizing bike racks
to businesses and restaurants that have one, many local businesses and organizations have expressed interest
in installing bicycle racks at their locations.
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Images 3.3-3.6: Fish, carrots, and mad cyclist decorative bicycle racks; Siouxland District Health Department funded bicycle rack.

WALKING SCHOOL BUS
Development of the Sioux City Walking School Bus program began
as a component of the transportation bill SAFETEA-LU’s Safe Routes
to School Program. The Leadership Siouxland (a program for
Siouxland professionals and volunteers to develop leadership skills
pertinent to the area) Class of 2009 implemented the area’s first
walking school bus at Sunnyside Elementary in Sioux City.
In the spring of 2013, Siouxland District Health Department (SDHD)
secured $4,850 in grant funding to help with the costs associated
with starting a walking school bus program at two schools, Liberty
and Irving Elementary. To help with the planning and
implementation, a coalition was formed between Sioux City School
District, Siouxland District Health Department, IPHA AmeriCorps
HealthCorps, Siouxland Interstate Metropolitan Planning
(SIMPCO), the City of Sioux City, and the Blue Zones Project®.
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Image 3.7: Fall 2013 Spalding Park
Elementary Walking School Bus.
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In May of 2013, The Blue Zones Project® started their health initiative program in Sioux City. One of their
main focuses was the walking school bus program, so they then joined the coalition. In the fall of 2013,
Spalding Park Elementary School joined the Sioux City Walking School Bus program, making 3 schools involved
in the program. In the spring of 2014, 7 new schools were added, making a total of 10 schools participating in
the program. The elementary schools in the Sergeant Bluff-Luton school district also participated in the spring
of 2014. In the fall of 2014, 10 total schools participated, including the new Loess Hills Elementary school
program.
SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL
In 2011, SIMPCO developed an Eastside Safe Routes to School plan for the Sioux City Community Schools
District and for Sergeant Bluff-Luton School District. Since the Sioux City plan approval, many of the eastside
schools have closed and merged into new schools in new locations. Although the previous Safe Routes to
School Plans have not been updated, new routes have been developed for these new schools’ walking school
bus and safe routes to school programs. In addition, Safe Routes to School Routes have been re-examined in
the Sergeant Bluff-Luton School District.
Like the previously mentioned programs, Safe Routes to School has evolved considerably in the last few years.
Starting with the walking school bus programs at Irving and Spalding Park Elementary Schools in Sioux City,
staff from SIMPCO and Siouxland District Health Department completed Walkability and Bikeability Suitability
Audits (WABSAs) along both of the routes. WABSAs evaluate sidewalk presence/absence/condition, buffers
between the street and sidewalks, crosswalks, lighting, speed limit, average annual daily traffic counts, and
other attributes pertinent to walking and biking infrastructure.
Through these WABSAs, infrastructure issues like overhanging tree limbs and encroaching brush, dilapidated
sidewalks, lack of curb cuts, among other issues, were identified. By partnering with the City of Sioux City,
Siouxland District Health Department’s Community Transformation Grant money and capital improvement
project funds, approximately $12,000 was used to make improvements along the Spalding Park route (Images
3.6 and 3.7) in 2014.
Map 3.1 shows the walking school bus routes that were evaluated for SDHS’s Wellmark Foundation Grant and
WABSA score that rated each of the routes. Infrastructure improvements along the Spalding Park route were
continued with this funding, and Hunt and Loess Hills Elementary Schools were the other two schools whose
walking school bus routes were improved. The work for these three routes was completed in 2015.
In addition to these infrastructure changes, SIMPCO has been working with Siouxland District Health
Department and the City of Sioux City at the Sioux City Community School District’s Superintendent’s Traffic
Safety Committee to develop additional safe routes to school for each new elementary school. Staff from all
three entities has mapped out crosswalks, pedestrian signage, and sidewalks that are conducive to the
program. Maps and documents outlining each individual school’s routes are to be prepared, presented, and
approved at the Superintendent’s Traffic Safety Committee, and then given to schools to post on their website
SIMPCO MPO’s 2040 Long Range Transportation
Plan
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and send home to families.
There currently is an effort in Sergeant Bluff to develop a safe routes to school program. This will be discussed
in the Partnership in Community Health grant section on page 3-10.
In the future, there will be a possibility to work with the City of South Sioux City and the South Sioux City
Community Schools District on developing a safe routes to school program for their new school that will be
built in their new development between the east side of town and the Missouri River.

I
Images 3.8 & 3.9: Before and after pictures of a walking school bus route, with changes made through the Community
Transformation Grant. Before there was a crosswalk leading pedestrians into a grassed buffer. After, the crosswalk leads
pedestrians to a sidewalk with a curb cut.
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Map 3.1: This map shows the walking school bus routes in Sioux City. They are symbolized by their WABSA score. A lower score is better, and a higher score is poorer.
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COMPLETE STREETS
In the past, the MPO has worked towards adopting a complete streets policy at the MPO level that would be
tied to the STP application. Several attempts to pass a complete street resolution were brought forward to
the SIMPCO MPO Policy Board since the last approval of the LRTP. However, each of these completes streets
resolutions were not approved by the Policy Board. The Policy Board stated both times that complete street
polices should be made at the local level. MPO staff still continues to work towards complete streets type
projects and educate board members on the complete streets program.
Sioux City and South Sioux City have complete streets policies. Sioux City’s
plan was adopted in July of 2014 as part of the Blue Zones Project® initiative
and South Sioux City’s plan was adopted in December of 2011. South Sioux
City has been designated a bronze level bike friendly community through the
League of American Cyclists since 2015.
Currently, Sergeant Bluff is working to develop and adopt a complete streets
policy as a part of the Partnership to Improve Community Health grant.
PARTNERSHIP TO IMPROVE COMMUNITY HEALTH GRANT
Image 3.10: South Sioux City staff
In the fall of 2014, Siouxland District Health Department was awarded
and Siouxland Trails Foundation
~$130,000 of Partnership in Community Health grant money from the Center
participants celebrate South Sioux
for Disease Control and Prevention to work with communities in Woodbury
City’s Complete Streets Policy
County to improve access to healthy foods. SIMPCO has partnered with
adoption.
Siouxland District Health Department on this project to develop a complete streets policy in Sergeant Bluff and
safe routes to school program for the Sergeant Bluff-Luton School District.
A coalition of staff from the City and school district, in addition to staff from SIMPCO and Siouxland District
Health Department, are working to strategize and implement safe routes to school, a walking school bus
program, crossing guard program, walking and biking safety educational events, among others, to help
promote walking and biking in the school. Map 3.2 shows the safe routes and walking school but route in
Sergeant Bluff.
This same coalition is working towards educating community members and city council members on what
complete streets are and what a policy or resolution will do for their community. Adoption of this policy or
resolution is hoped to be done by the end of 2016.
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SIOUX CITY ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION PLAN
From August 2014 through May 2015, a team of graduate
students from the University of Iowa’s School of Urban and
Regional Planning developed an Active Transportation Plan for
Sioux City as part of the Iowa Initiative for Sustainable
Communities (IISC). This plan was developed with special
attention towards meeting the requirements for Blue Zones®
designation. It was designed to reduce and overcome barriers
to walking and bicycling, provide safe and accessible
connections for pedestrians and bicyclists, and encourage
community participation in active transportation. The public
participated at several events throughout the planning process and the plan has been approve by City Council.
The Active Transportation Plan makes recommendations according to the five E’s of transportation planning:
engineering, education, encouragement, enforcement, and evaluation. The engineering recommendations
focus on a series of corridors that will create the foundation of the pedestrian and bicyclist network through
the community. The selected corridors will primarily contain bicycle lanes and sharrows in addition to
improved sidewalk infrastructure. The selected corridors can be seen in Map 3.3
The education efforts focus on informing community members about the benefits of active transportation as
well as ways to get involved. Encouragement activities focus on creating events for increased participation in
active transportation. The enforcement efforts attempt to ensure that all people are using the transportation
network safely while also addressing proposed policy
changes. The evaluation recommendations provide a way to
measure success and ensure that the plan’s goals are being
met over time.
The efforts of the Sioux City Active Transportation Plan align
with the alternative transportation goals that SIMPCO seeks
to promote throughout its planning region. The plan will be
integrated with other ongoing transportation planning
efforts in the region.
Image 3.11: SIMPCO staff and the Sioux City Active Transportation Plan
students, meeting in Mason City for the 2014 Upper Midwest Planning
Conference.
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BLUE ZONES WALKABILITY REPORT
In May of 2013, Dan Burden, a world-renowned walkability expert, visited Sioux City as part of the Blue Zones
Project® to teach community members about walkability and do a walkability analysis. He identified lowhanging fruit projects as well as challenges, which are summarized below. Through the work of various
committees and groups, 1, 3, 4, 6, and 7, have either been done or are being implemented.

IDENTIFIED LOW-HANGING
FRUIT PROJECTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Improve and mark crosswalks
Install sharrows
Improve trail street crossings
Reduce lane widths
Reduce vehicle speeds
Expand “walking school bus” program
Develop parklets

CHALLENGES










Funding
Education of citizens, businesses, and
decision makers about walkability and its
effect on the community
The perception that there is not enough
parking in the downtown area
Limited market rate housing in the
downtown area
Need for improvements in residential
areas
Lack of a safe routes to school program
In the year before, there were 4
pedestrian fatalities
Over-signalization

Image 3.11: Dan Burden during his visit.
Image 3.12: Participants in Dan’s walkability audit.
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MAYORS CHALLENGE FOR SAFER STREETS
In January 2015 U.S. Transportation Secretary Anthony Foxx challenged city leaders across the nation to raise
the bar for bicyclist and pedestrian safety by joining a year-long “Mayor’s Challenge for Safer People Safer
Streets”. The challenge is based on the 2010 USDOT Policy Statement on Bicycle and Pedestrian
Accommodation. Within the SIMPCO MPO planning area, the city of Sioux City stepped up to the challenge.
With the assistance from Blue Zones® and SIMPCO staff, the city has formed a local action team who will be
working to improve the safety and accessibility for bicyclists and pedestrians over the course of the year.

MAYORS CHALLENGE COMPONENTS








Taking a Complete Streets approach
Identifying and addressing barriers to make streets safe and convenient for all road users,
including people of all ages and abilities, including those with assistive mobility devices
Gathering and tracking biking and walking data
Using designs that are appropriate to the context of the street and its uses
Taking advantage of opportunities to create and complete a bicycle and pedestrian network
through maintenance
Improve walking and biking safety laws and regulations
Educate and enforce proper road use behavior by all

Image 3.13: U.S. Transportation Secretary Foxx at the 2014 Pro Walk, Pro Place Conference.
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TRAIL NETWORK
Recreational trails are the most developed alternative transportation facility in the MPO planning area.
Currently there is higher demand from the public and local governments to implement and maintain trails
over other infrastructure, such as bike lanes. Since the 2035 LRTP, ~14 miles of new trails have been added to
or programmed for the ~113 miles of existing and programmed trail network (Map 3.4). This map also shows
the 10-minute walk time (a proxy for proper walking access) from the trail access points, based on the road
network, and not a Euclidean, or straight-line, buffer; by using this metric, ~25% of people in the SIMPCO MPO
planning area have walking access from their residence to the trail network.
DOWNTOWN AREA IMPROVEMENTS
In 2014, the Board of Directors of Downtown Partners, the downtown planning authority, developed a series
of task forces to help strategize and implement projects in the Sioux City downtown area. SIMPCO staff sits on
the Transportation and Livability Task Forces.
Since its inception, the Transportation Task Force has focused on improving walkability downtown, including
access and signage for the skywalk system, increasing on-street wayfinding signage, implementing road diets,
and identifying ideal bike lane locations. The group’s project with the greatest impact thus far is the
downtown trolley. The trolley runs in the summer months, and at times in the fall and holiday season when
additional funding from sponsors and advertisement income is available; Map 3.5 shows its route. While this
is not directly related to walking and biking, it is a form of active transportation and aids in the mobility
between two entertainment districts in the downtown area, and gets people walking from their business to
the trolley stops.

Image 3.14: The downtown trolley and Cowboy Tom, its regular driver.
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The Livability Task Force has focused on things other than transportation such as providing recycling in market
rate housing. However, this group has focused on improving and adding green space in the downtown area,
thus making it a friendlier place for people to live, work, and visit. Included in this is pedestrian safety and
streetscaping.
In the last months of 2014 and early months of 2015, there has been much overlap in the work of these two
task forces, with the implementation of a temporary parklet project, dubbed Better Block Sioux City, which
was implemented for a 10-day trial period in late June and early July of 2015. This included a road diet on
Nebraska Street from 3rd-6th Streets, addition of diagonal parking, a bike lane, and parklets flanking the
parking; parklets housed planters, benches, and café-style tables and chairs. Map 3.6 shows this project’s
staging. This project spurred the planning of permanent placement of these types of spaces along Pierce and
5th Streets.
In addition to this, both task forces looked at the walkability of the downtown area, through a series of maps
that showed 5-, 10-, and 15-minute walks from popular downtown places, like City Hall, Historic 4th and Pearl
Streets, and others. Map 3.7 is an example of these analyses. It was intended that these maps be shown to the
Downtown Partners in order to promote walking in the downtown area.

th

th

Image 3.15: Downtown Partners parklet project on Nebraska Street between 5 and 6 Streets.
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FUTURE PROJECTS
Map 3.8 shows the ~23 new miles of trail that are proposed to be added to the network in this plan.
Currently, the cities of Sergeant Bluff and Le Mars, Iowa, are working to connect to the city of Sioux City’s trail
network, which would link the Lewis and Clark Multi-Use trail.
Active transportation infrastructure within the SIMPCO MPO planning area was identified by current member
agency staff as a part of their internal planning process as well as during one-on-one meetings between them
and SIMPCO staff.

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
Map 3.9 shows the Diversity Index of the SIMPCO MPO planning area. The diversity index shows the
likelihood that two persons, chosen at random from the same area, belong to different race or ethnic groups.
The index ranges from 0 (no diversity) to 100 (complete diversity). Diversity in the U.S. population is
increasing, and the score for the entire United States was 61 in 2012. Based on this dataset, Sioux City and
South Sioux City have the greatest amount of diversity in the SIMPCO MPO planning area. The trail system
seems to be providing adequate service to those areas with the greatest diversity, with the exception of Sioux
City’s northeast area, which is sparsely populated.
Map 3.10 shows poverty ratio (households above to households below) for the SIMPCO MPO planning area.
The poverty ratio dataset compares the number of households living above the poverty line to the number of
households living below. Based on this dataset, Sioux City and South Sioux City have the greatest number of
Census block groups with a low ratio (Less than 7:1) of households living above to households living below the
poverty line in the MPO planning area. The trail system seems to be providing adequate service to those
areas with the low ratios, with the exception of Sioux City’s northwest area, which happens to be sparsely
populated, and the city of Sioux City’s Morningside area.
Map 3.11 shows the population distribution of persons who are 64 years of age and older. Based on this
dataset, Sioux City’s north and east sides see a high concentration of persons in this age group. There are
quite a few assisted living facilities in these block groups, which could be contributing to this pattern. The trail
system seems to be providing adequate service to those areas with high concentrations of persons 64 and
older on Sioux City’s north side, but not in Sioux City’s Morningside area.
Map 3.12 shows the population distribution of persons who are 18-64 years of age. This map is important
because of the national and even global trend of people in this age group wanting to have the option of
alternative forms of transportation instead of a personal vehicle. Based on this dataset, the trail system seems
to be providing adequate service to those areas with high concentrations of persons between 18 and 64 years
of age, with the exception of Sioux City’s northwest side, and a small portion of Sioux City’s Morningside area.
The southeast side of Sioux City seems to be missing access, but population is sparse in this area, and the land
is zoned for industrial use.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
5-YEAR
The following 5-year (short-term) goals have been identified:
 Encourage member agencies to develop non-motorized plans and maintenance policies.
 Encourage member agencies to develop a bicycle and pedestrian programs like active
transportation plans, complete streets, safe routes to school, and walking school bus.
 Support the Sioux City Active Transportation Plan’s goals, as well as any other cities’ plans
that may be adopted.
 Continue to improve connections between trails and other facilities.
 Provide safe, efficient non-motorized access between major traffic generators like schools,
major employers, commercial districts, public facilities, and residential areas.
 Continue to support the inter-city trail between Sioux City and Le Mars, Iowa.
 Continue to support the inter-city trail between Sioux City and Sergeant Bluff.
 Acquire bicycle/pedestrian counters and develop an annual count-collecting program.
 Develop and maintain a sidewalk dataset to highlight areas in need of improvement.
 Promote safety education for bicycles and pedestrians.
 Improve cycling signage by encouraging placement of signs, sharrows, and/or roadway
markings on roadways with on-street bicycle facility designation.

RECOMMENDATIONS
25-YEAR
The following 25-year (long-term) goals have been identified:
 Double the percent of the population that have residential access to the trail system.
 Monitor the use of the trail network and any additional on-street bicycle infrastructure, like
sharrows or bike lanes, and continue to promote the trails to increase use.
 Connect Sergeant Bluff and Le Mars to Sioux City via trail system.
 Complete within and connect the SIMPCO MPO planning area to the Lewis and Clark
Recreational Multiuse Trail.
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